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AFROTC Headquarters Moves
To Basement of New Library
New Setup Designed to Provide Greater Efficiency
By Sa ndy Dwight

The officers, enliste~ men, and civilian personnel of Trinity's
R.O.T.9. Detachment ?· 10 are safely installed in their brand
new An· Force su~r~und1~gs on the first floor of the new Library
T~e Supply, Admm1stra~wn, and Instructional sections, togethe;
w1t~ the1r books .a~d ,eqmpment have completed the move with the
assistance of :nmty. s and Mr. Walker's fleet of trucks and perso~nel. .Whet~ befo1e R.O.T.C. personnel were obliged to conduct
then· bu mess m tem porary office
quarters with little or no privacy
there ar now avai lable nine private
offices.
Colonel Hallam, Professor of Air
cience and Tactics at Trinity, torepresentatives
gether with coli g
and the architects of the recently finished library combined their creative
efforts to achieve the final floor plan .
The interior is a combination of masonite wall board, brick, and wooden
trim with a linoleum tile floor. There
are two separate entrances to R.O.T.C.
Headquarters, one for the Officer of
the Day and one for the Administration office.
One of the biggest features of the
R.O.T.C. facilities as they exist now is
the excellent combination of electrical
lighting and natural lighting to provide amply lighted rooms.
Good ideas lively imaginations . plus
these ideal working conditions should
prove to be a winning combination for
Trinity's R.O.T.C. unit and the responsibility it ha. towards the rest of
the nation and th world.
Befor the officer!; and men of the
Administration, Supply an d the other
divisions of our R.O.T.C. unit at
Trinity were split up into two buildings and spread out over various
floors, there now exists a tightly- kn it
chain of command which with one
factor coordination of effort-should
turn out prize winning second lieutenants. The prese nt fac ili ties, especially the supply room is designed to
handle th procession of men and materials in quiet efficiency. Much subtlly of thought has gone into the planning of these new rooms that now
exist on the bottom floor of th new
library.
Colonel Hallam, Colonel Ayers, Major McClain, Major Mand, and Major
Folan and other R.O.T.C. personnel
expressed their enthusiasm over t he
new facilities and described it as one
of the finest R.O.T.C. setups in the
East or for t hat matter in the United
States.
The regulation governing the Officer of the Day will be in effect
until further notice. His office is
located in the foyer of the new
R.O.T.C. headquarters or more specifically outside t he Commandant of
Cadet's Office. The Officer of the
Day will be either a cadet officer
or a R.O.T .C. senior and will in
some instances have had previous O.D.
experience from Air Force Summer
Camp.
His functions will include
among other things that of answer ing
Pertinent questions from R.O.T.C.
cadets as t hey pertain to R.O.T.C.
matters. He will be a combination Air
Force receptionist, erra nd boy, and a
(Continued on page 4)

Cuts Will No Longer Be
Recorded in Dean's Office
The new cut system which was voted m
· last semester ' by the faculty
went
·
b . mto
effect last week with the
e~nning of the Trinity Term.

President-Elect Jacobs
To Arrive Next Month
May Inauguration
Deemed Possible
After a p riod of nearly two years,
the college will again have a President when Dr. Albert . Jacobs assum s the duties of his office during
the first week of March.

---------------

Trinity First College
To Estohlisb Degree
In Public Service Field
The College recently announced establishment of a master's degree program in publ ic service in a unique
attempt to extend the liberal arts concept to graduate level education.
Dr. Arthur H. Hughes, Acting President, said that t he new evening and
summer course will provide a broad
non-professional group of studies to
stimulate assessment of their public
service by adults in government, business, and industry, whose vocations or
personal interests involve service, contact, and aid for the public.
Encourages Broader Thinking
"As a liberal arts college, Trinity
cannot and should not attempt to
give detailed vocational instruction in
specific business or governmental activities," the announcement said. "It
can, however, present a coordinat d
program which will encourage bi·oader and more effective thinking and
action in the realm of public senice."
As far as is known, Trinity is the
first college to introduce such a pr·ogram.
Certain Courses Required
The program will include r equirements in government or economics,
human relations, and social sci nces,
with a \vide variety of courses fulfilling each requirement to provide a
variety of studies which will best
complement previous studies by enrollees \vith different backgrounds. An
elective course will give further opportunity for students to fill in gaps
in their general education. All students will be required to take a public
service seminar in which they wi ll
examine the relatio nship of their own
vocation to the public interest, and
will coordinate t he courses of their
individual graduate program.
The new program was developed
under the supervision of Dr. Laur ence L. Barber, chairman of the department of government.
Professor Robert M. Vogel, secre(Continued on page 3)

To Leave D nve r

L. to R.: Dean Arthur H . Hughes, President-elect Albert C. Jacobs, and A.
orthey Jones, ' 17, of the Board of Trustees as they met on January 23.

Ground is Broken
For New Dormitory

Bandleader Ralph Stuart
Hired for Junior Prom;
Sigma Nu Band Featured

Yesterday many members of the
student body participated in groundRalph Stuart, the bandlcader who
breaking ceremonies for the new
has created such a stir at house par$530,000, 137-man dormitory which
ties at Psi U and Theta Xi, will b
will form a court with Elton Hal l.
on the bandstand with his ten piec
Newton C. Brainard, Chainnan of
orchestra at the Junior Prom on Febthe Board of Trustees, turned the
ruary 27th.
first spade of earth, followed by Acting President Hugh s anu th stuStuart, who works out of l't·ovidents present. Richard P. Gowdy, dence, R l., is famous all ovet· th
President of the Industrial Construe- East Coast for his fine soci ty music,
tion Company, the firm which will and his own inimitabl sty! at the
complete the job begun by the ground- drums.
breakers, was last in line.
The Prom, which will b'
Plans for the four-story structure the Hartford Club on F!'iday evening,
which will form a cou1·t with Elton the 27th, will b the highlight of the
Hall h ave been prepared by th col- first big we kend of th s m st r.
lege architects, Robert B. O'Connor Other ev nts sch dul d for the weekand W. H. Kilham. The buildi ng will end are the Prep School Invitational
be made of reinforced concrete with Swimming M t, and the
oast
brick exterior and lim estone trim. lt Guard-Ttinity Basketball gam .
will hav double and single rooms, ' Tickets for th e dance, which is of
suites f or juniot· advis rs, a loung , the no-flower vari ty, are availabl
and a game room.
in the fraternities through Prom
The dormitory will b rushed to Committee Representativ s. Neutrals
completion by next Septemb r to pro- may purchase their tickets from Jim
vide room for the freshman class en- Leigh in Northam 1a, while freshm n
tering then, to relieve over-crowding should se Jim Hickin, frosh class
in present dormitori es, and to permit prexy, in Ja1·vis 2~. The pric of
Hartford area students to live on tickets is $5.00 p r couple.
campus. It \viii bring Trinity's onAs an added attraction at the Pt·om,
campus living capacity up to 700.
the committee has secured the servThe new building will form a court vices of Tex Coulie1· and his fam d
with Elton Hall, built in 1948. It will Sigma Nu Dixi land Band, who will
be an "L" shaped structure, four stor- be available for entertainment at inies high, of reinforced concrete con- termission.
struction, with brick and limestone
exterior.

Volentines Doting Bock to Eorly
Christionity Disployetl in librory
Have you ever wondered what kind of Valentines your great-grandparents
sent to each other? Have you ever figured out what started this whole custom of sending Valentines on February 14 each y ar?
In the College Library, from Feb. 9-28, an unusual exhibit will be on display in the lobby, tracing the origin of romantic St. Valentine's Day back to
early Christianity, and following its development through to the present.
Elaborate Valentine cards of different types, some dating back 200 years,
which were exchanged by lovers of many nations, particularly in America and
England, will be on display.
If the lovers of today had to make their own Valentines, how many
would be sent? In the early 1800's, great pains and artistry were put into
the making of Valentines. Paper lace decorations, mechanical cards, comic
Valentines, hand-painted cards, and cards with illuminated letters or gilded
lace are included in the exhibit. Works of art and beauty, made of satin and
silk,' some with real embos ed lace, some having as many as four layers of
paper and materials, some decorated with bird feathers or the traditional
Jock of hair, were worked over by thoughtful lovers months before St.

he only change from the previous
system, is the fact that students may
no
th long et. ch eck t h e number of cuts Val ntine's Day arrived.
Two of the most inter sting types of early 19th century Valentines are
w·~r have accumulated. The records the "cobweb ," and the "True Lover's Knot." The "cobweb" Valentine, some1 no longer be avai lable for student
times called the "beehive" or "flower cage," generally consisted of a central
use,. and consequently each student is
( ontinued on page 6)
advised to keep hi s ;wn record.

Glee Club Has Heavy
Schedule; Sing in N.Y.C.
Extra reh arsals have been call d
for the Glee Club by Director J. Lawrence Coulter in view of the heavy
spring schedule set for the group. To
raise money for the Trinity Scholarship Fund, the Trinity Club of Hartford is sponsoring a concert on campus March 14 in which the Trinity
Glee Club will sing in conjunction with
that of Bryn Mawr.
In April the Club will make a tour
of the ew York area in addition to
possible radio and television performances. On April 13 a full concert will
be given, at which the "Testament of
Freedom" by Randall Thompson will
be presented, at th Webster Day
School in Qu ens Village,
.Y.
Melverne High School in Melverne,
Long Island will be the next stop of the
group, then back to ew York City
where they will be featured again
with Bryn Mawr at the Town Hall on
April 14.

oon

Dr. Jacobs plans to leav Denver
wh re he is now terminating his work
of the past three years as hancellor
of the University of Denver, during
th last we k of this month. His
arrival next month will be hi s third
app arance nt the college since his
appointment as President last fall.
During November he visited Trinity
on th occasion of the d dication of
the new library and homecoming weekend, and during January, Dr. and Mrs.
Jacobs visit d their new home on Vernon Street while they were East to
attend th inaugu1·ation of Pr sident
Eisenhower.
Although no date has been establish d for the inauguration of Dr. Jacobs, it is possible that Saturday,
May 16, th 130th anniv rsary of the
chartering of the coli ge will be chosn. That date has been considered
also be ause Honors Day
has been sch dul d for May 14. The
inauguration c r mony \\'ill be a major vent and will be attended by
r p1· s ntatives of sevend academic
institutions, and representatives of
th alumni, faculty, stud nts, city,
and state. The c r mony, du lo the
large number of pa1·ticipants and att ndants will probably be h ld ith 1·
outdoors b fore Not·tham Towers or,
in case of incl ment weather, in tht>
Fi ld House.
Pr sid nt's House Prepared
M anwhile, in pr paration fo1· th
occupancy of Dr. and Mrs. Jacobs,
thC'ir daughter, Sarah, and t.h ir son,
T1·avis, s vera! structural changes are
being made in the Pr sid ntial resid nee at 115 Vernon Str t. Heati ng
pip s ar b ing insta.ll d in the walls,
(Continu d on pag 6)

19 Sophomores
Pledged 6 Houses
Th
Int rfraternity Council announced last week that nineteen sophomores had been pl edg d as members
of six fraternities as a result of the
mid-year rushing program.
The m n, all m mbers of the class
of 1955, had been declared scholastically ineligible for rushing last Septemb r.
The following are the men, and the
houses to which they were pledged:
Alpha Delta Phi
Thomas Bolger, Charles Britton,
William Gladwin, Richard McCrea,
Burton Price, and Richard Royston.
Alpha Theta
Richard Kopp.
Delta Kappa Epsilon
ai Chang, Albert Booth, Sommerville Dillon, '54, and William Ross .
Delta Phi
Edward Yeo mans.
Sigma u
Ronald Coe, and Donald Valz.
Psi Upsilon
Francois Hyde, Louis Isselhardt,
George Kennedy, Richard Leach, and
Thomas Wright.
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Some very shocking facts ar contained in the story
about the campus chest which app a1·s in lhis issu .
Not only did the committee fail to mak their ~oal of
$3200, falling short by $700 in pled~cs, they have only
collected $1000 of this money to date. It would appear
that something is wrong with lhe student body, the
committee, or both. Being rather the gadfly type, we
tend towards the latter.
All of t he pledges were supposed to have been paid
on Registration day, but for several hours t hat day
there was no table available where t he students could
remit their money. The matter was further conf used
by the fact t hat the committee had originally announced that a ll p!edg s would be put on the school
bill for the Trinity Term. It did not seem that subscribers were g iven adequate notice of this change in
policy- thus the confusion and subsequent failure on the
part of many to pay their pledges.
We can see that many mistakes have been made, but
they are all in the past. We have high hopes that both
the committee and the student body will have the ability
to bounce back from this defeat and come back with a
more intensified appeal for remission of pledged funds
and also for new pledges, so that the goal of $3200
may be met. This goal, incidentally, amounts to only
$3.20 per possible subscriber-thirty-two beers at an
average bar, to put it in simpler terms. Trinity students cannot be that unaware of the wants of their fellow men that they cannot afford thi small amount.
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The Fetid Air
We were stumbling past Alumni Hall last Saturday, bound for the Trin
Drug to pick up the weekend's supply of Alka-Seltzer, when we came upon an
interesting little tableau. In the vacant Jot to the left of Elton was assembled a small group of gentlemen, dressed in neat business suits, chopping
away at a small hole in the froz en ground with pick and shovel. In spite of
cheers, numerous popping flashbulbs, and a great deal of panting and puffing
on the part of the pick and shovel brigade, the hole didn't seem to be getting
Jack Boyer.
much bigger. We wandered over to the excavation, thinking, perhaps, that
they were giving away fre e cigarettes or digging for
buried treasure, but a question addressed to one of the
work crew who was nursing a full sel of blisters put us
on the right track.
"They're breaking the ground for a new dormitory,"
he said, forgetting the blisters for a moment. A nearby
Freshman, attracted by fals e promises of free beer, obsays GEORGE GALLUP
served that the college had a hell of a lot of nerve hirFounder of the American Institute of Public Opinion; formerly
ing a bunch of workmen as seedy-looking as that crew.
Profeuor. Pulitzer School of Jo urnalism, Columb ia U.
The Freshman furth er observed that at the rate they
"A serious weakness of the American
were going the building might be finished by the begineducational
system is the missing link
ning of Trinity Term, 1985, though he personally would
between what we are taught in school and
not put any money on it.
what we learn after leaving school. The
"We're not the regular workmen," answered the
Reader's Digest represents education that
blister ed one, rubbing cold cream on his hands. "This
continues. It arouses and satisfies keen
is just a ceremony-the contractor moves in tomorrow.

"Represents education
that continues,"

interest in the vital issues of the day
and in varied fields of lasting knowledge."
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Delta Phi Elects Officers;
Dave Dean Named Pres.
At a recent meeting of the Council
of the igma Chapter of Delta Phi the
following members were elected officers for the current term: Da\"id Dean,
President; Bruc Shaw,
ire-President; Thomas lark, ecretary; Gordon Clem, Trea urer; and Edward
Jager, Corresponding erretary.
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Heart Fund to Benefit
From Theta Xi Dance
Ball Scheduled for
This Friday Night

Clarke Appointed
To Registrar Post

In an effort to spur the Hartford
Heart Association Drive, Theta Xi
Jo eph C. lark , Dean of Students Fratemity is sponsol"ing a Sweetheart
at the College, has been appoint d to llall this Friday night at the Hartford
the additional post of Registrar, it Club, from 9 until one.
was announced recently by Dr. Arthur
The affair, which is compl tely
H. Hugh<'s, art ing pre ident.
barked by the Hartford Heart AssociDr. Hughes held tht' title of Regis- ation, and will officially kick off the
The Jesters will present Cristopher trar since th retirement of Dr. Ar- local drive, is under the chairmanship
Fry's A Sleep of Prisoners on larch thur Adams as Librarian and Regis- of Carl Heller, an{! Kingston Howard,
The new Officer of the Day system 4th, running through the 7th. Di- trar in 1951.
both of the class of '52. The honorary

Jesters Give Fry
Drama 1n Chapel
Early Next Month

Freshman Rushing is
.
fAh
SUbjeCt 0 t eneum
Sponsored Discussion
Last Monday evening the Atheneum
Society sponsored an open forum for
the discussion of freshman rushi ngthe first of a projected series on topics
taken from campus, national, and in·
l l"f
ternat10na 1 e.
The discussions will be held for the
most part in Goodwin Lounge on Monday nights. N ext wee k t he subject
will be "Is McCarthyism t he answer
to Communism?" Professors Davis
and Vogel will be in attendance at this
meeting. Two topics that have been
scheduled for future conclaves involve
indifference on the Trinity compus,
and the efficacy of the Marshall Plan .
·
At t h e meetmg
1ast M on d ay, approximately twenty upperclassmen,
seven freshmen, and Messrs. Butler
and Mason of the faculty were in attendance. Richard Stanson of the
freshman class presented a plan for
rushing in February or March, with
the frosh continuing to eat in Hamlin
for the rest of their first year. He
cited Dennison College in Ohio as one
school at which t his program has
worked. Most of the audience who
voiced their opinions were, however,
in favor of the present system.

in the R.O.T.C. went into effect last rected by Mr. ichols of the English
Mr. Iarke, who has ben Dean of chairman of th Ball is Mr. Francis
Monday. Shown above in the new Departm ent, Pat Keller, Don Reno lei s, Students since 1948, is in charge of Murphy, Editor and Publisher of the
offices of the unit in the Library is Clay Stephens, and Wilson Pinney will undergraduate activities and discip- Hartford Times.
Cadet Lt. Ronald Storms reporting to portray the four prisoners of war
O.D. Cadet Lt. Co l. John Parker. locked in a church in enemy territory .
Story on Page 1.
An experiment, the play will be given
in the college chapel, against the
north wall.
New Degree
A Slee p of Pri oners was written
for the festival of Britain and has been
(Continued from page 1 )
widely produced in England . It was
tary of the graduate committee, said done in this country for the first time
last year at Saint Jam es Church in
that "Many persons engaged in pubN ew York.
lie service do not wish to specialize
Th e action takes places in a sein graduate study to the extent that quence of dreams in which each of
our usual departmental majors re- the four prisoners demonstrates his
quire. They need, instead, a well-or- own response to a series of eventsextending the situation onto a spiritganized program of mature work on
ual plane. The church setting sugthe graduate level ··vht
·
• "ch \Vl.ll enable gests Bib 1ical Situations
to each
them to build their knowledge, fill dreamer and the attempted murder of
in gaps in previous educational and one soldier by his fri end is seen in the
professional background, a nd coordi- four different lig hts of the four
nate their thinking and subject mate- minds successfully as the story of
rial, always with the high concept of Cain and Abel, of David and Absalom,
public service in mind."
of Abraham and Isaac, and of ShadThe new program for part-time rae, Meshac and Abednego.
students may be completed in a mini"The message which Fry attempts to
mum of t\vo or a maximum of six convey is significant, bu t obscured by
years. The College also offers gra du- the play's complex structur e," said
ate programs in economics, English,! Mr. Nichols in an in te rview with your
education, chemistry, mathematics, Tdpod reporter. "It's our hope we
government, history, and psychology. can put it across."

I

NO MORE SQUABBLES!
NO MORE FIGHTS!
FROM NOW ON,

IT5 BUDDY-BUDDY!
RIGHT? ...-.=---

RIGHT!
YOU AND ME]
1

line. His n w position as Hegistrar
The fraternity also named an Exentai ls the upervision of acad mir ecutive Committee to aid in t he planr cords and course registration, along ning for the dance. The group, comwith his other duties.
posed of three famous Trinity alumni,
A graduate of Springfield College
1929, Dean
la1·ke t·ecei·ved h1"s
Master of Arts degr e from Trinity in
1932. He recently resigned as Head
Swimming Coach, a position which he
held since 1929, wh n he came to Trin-

is made up of Judge Alex Creedon,
Mr. Charles Kingston, and Mr. John
Reiiemeyer, Editor of the Hartford
Courant.
The Ball itself will be highlighted
by the music of Ralph Stuart a nd hi s

ity. He was am mber of the physical
education departm ent, coaching football, track, and swimming, until 1946
when he was made assistant dean du e

Providence, R. I., orchestra. Stuart
is well known for his performances at
various fraternity house parties at the
college.

1.11

to his ability in student leadership.

Director of the Hartford Times take place at the Ball wi ll be the
Farm Camp for unclerprivileged chil- crowning of Miss Nancy Bigelow, of
dren for 16 summers, Dean Clarke is Skidmore College, and Garden City,
a member of the camp's governing N .Y. , as the 1953 Sweetheart of Theta
board. H e is also Vice President of Xi. Miss Bigelow is the fian cee of
the Board of Directors of the Good John Bird, a member of the fraternity.
Will Boys Club, former chairman of
the Hartford Water Safety Committee of the Red Cross, and a m mber of
the
ational Swimming Instructors
Association.

YEAH .. ,TO KEEP
FROM SLUGGING
EACH OTHER!
HOW CAN
THEY TELL
SO SOON?

WE RE
PALS FOR

LIFE!

Another InaJ·or· event wh 1"ch wt"ll

Kingston Howard, co-chairman of
the dance stated that the a ffair will
probably net the local Hea rt Association at least $1,000, with all proceeds
being given to the fund.

Only time will fell about
a friendship ! And only
time will tell about a cigateffe !

Take your tirne .. .

Test

CAMELS

for30days
-for MILDNESS

and FLAVOR!

THERE MUST BE A REASON WHY Camel
is America's most popular cigaretteleading all other brands by billions!
Camels have the two things smokers
want most-rich, full flavor and cool,
cool mildness ... pack after pack! Try
Camels for 30 days and see how mild,
bow .flavorful, how thoroughly enjoyable they are as your steady smoke!

More People Smoke Camels

THAN ANY OTHER
CIGARETTE I

R. J.
ReJaoldt
T ob. Co .,
Wlnstoa .
S..l•m..
N.O.
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Bantam Hoopsters Top Middlebury 71-56 to Even
Season at 4-4; Wrinn Gets 18; Mazurek Looks Good
Panthers' Frosh, Hart, Stars

Fencers Beat Clark
To Open Season;
Bartlett Takes 3

The Mayor Says • • •
By Ray Moskow
By now, the Charlie Sticka story
has been hashed and rehashed in every dormitory room and fraternity
house on the campus. aturally after the first rei ase there wer many
distortions of the actual facts. In g ·neral these have b en cleared up and
excepting a few personal facts, th
truth had come into print.
There is, however, one outlook
which has not be n clarified to date.
Granted that we as undergraduat s
and alumni owe some allegiance to

Led by J ohn Mazzarella and Hal
Bartlett, the perennially powerful
Trini ty fencing team opened the season with an 18-9 victory ov r Clark
University.
The foil team, weakened by the
loss of George Kramer du to illness,
opened the afternoon with a five to
four victory. Co-captain Mazzarella
took three straight without difficulty, while Slats Schneeb rg and freshman Terry Graves snatched one win
apiece.
Fisher Drop One
seven wins and two loss s. Co-captain
The epeemen, accustomed to I ad- Stan Avitable split even in two
ing the team for the past few s asons, matches before giving freshman F lash
manag d only a six to three victory. Gordon a chance to win his initial
Dave Fisher won his first two bout. Sophomor Hal Bartlett, freshmatches 3-0 befor losing the third. man star of last season, whipped
Dick Kopp, six foot three spider, through his three bouts and Kurt Nieand freshman Mack Hicken, f ncing mann, probably the most improved
for the first time, also took two each fencer on the squad, slashed out two
wins befor dropping to Stan Banks,
without difficulty.
th Clarkm n's best fencer.
Sabre Outs tandin g
This Saturday the du lers op n
Sabre, which looms as the top wea- their home season with an afternoon
pon this year, finished the me t with meet at A lumni Hall with Hopkins.

HEARTHSTONE
RESTAURANT

HUNTER PRESS, INC.

Open kitchen

HARTFORD

OUR
ADVERTISERS

FINEST PRINTING
LETTERPRESS

MULTILITH

2-7016

You are always welcome at

PROFESSIONAL BARBER SHOP

The Hubert Drug Co.

Telephones:

Cocktail lounge

680 MAPLE AVE.

PATRONIZE

81-83 LAUREL STREET

Select your own steak

See it broiled over hickory logs

our college, however, we all come to
realize at one time or another that
we arc given but one life to live and
conduct on this earth. To make the
most of this God -given opportunity
is the primary motive of all of us.
Thus, an orchid to Charlie Sticka who
twice had the guts to do what he
wanted and thought best.
And while I am on the subject I
might point out that although free
substitution and platoon football are
things of the past, any fool knows it
still takes some thirty-odd hard-working men, practicing diligen tly all
week long and at least eleven men
playing their hearts out on Saturday,
to make a football team. A fat, overripe, pungent onion to anyone and
someone who thinks differently.
The recent reversal of form of the
basketball team seems to indicate
that the boys realize it taks a team
to win ball games. The insertion
of Don Johnston into the starting
five has given the team a new defensive star. Wi th Novak and Rob erts
figh ting J ohnston for the fifth spot,
the team seems to be working more
as a unit.

Looking for their fourth win in
eight starts, the Bantams took the
floor against Middlebury on Saturday
and at the final whistle the home
team found itself on the long end of
a 71-56 score. Finding it rough going under the basket, the Trirunen
stayed outside, and led by Captain
Wrinn and Charlie Mazurek, they
won handily.
Panthers Lead at Fir t
The Panthers jumped into an early
lead and during the first half of the
initial quarter the contest was tied
up 3 times. Then with the count
deadlocked at 8-all, Matt Wallace
swished in a beauty from outside
and Mazurek found the nets from the
corner to give Trin a 4-point spread.
Once they were in front the Oostingmen stayed there and by quar ter
time it was 16 to 10.
Charlie Wrinn, who had a game
total of 18 points, came to life with
his hook shot in the second quarter
and paced his team to a half tim e
lead of 34 to 25. Wrinn notch ed
seven markers during this stanza,
but Tom Hart, the Pan t hers' a g ile
pivot man, drew the attention of the
crowd with h is amazing ability to
climb up over the rim to dunk in errant Panther field goal attempts.
Trin Leads by Ten
The opening action of the third
period was stodgy and after sever al
minutes, Trinity opened up to a ten
point spread over their rivals. Wrinn
and Wallace broke the spell with
drive shots and then Roberts took a

WE FILL PRESCRIPTIONS
213 ZION STREET

2-1044

Seven Chairs -

Manicure

Paul Marion, Proprietor
Tel. 6-3795
59 High St.

feed from Chistolini and eased in a
Seconds later,
Roberts
rebound.
snapped the twines with a corner
push shot and the Bantams were beyond reach. Hart and Dennis did most
of the meager Middlebury scoring in
this period which ended with Trinity
in front 53-36.
Hart brought many oohs and ahs
of admiration from the sparse crowd
as he soared over the rim to cage
two successive rebounds. The teams
traded scores for several minutes and
then Novak swished in three successive two-pointers to seal the verdict.
Hart was again outstanding for the
losers as he flipped in several rebounds backhanded.
The remainder of the period was
ragged and the game ended with Trinity winning 71-56.
Tom Hart Excels
In closing, I would lik e to offer a
little well-deserved praise to this
Middlebury quintet. I believe that
this freshman center of the Panthers
Tom Hart, is as good a player a~
Trinity has faced all season with the
one exception of Columbia's J ack
Molinas. Middlebury has now lost
fourteen straight to T rinity, but don't
bet on that streak being extended
any longer.
G.

MIDDLEBURY
Dennis. f
Hunt, g
Brooks, f
Hart, c
Bass, f
Colton, f
Perkins, g
Killeen , g

3

F.
8

Pts.

1
1
6
0
1
0
1

13
3
18
0
3
4
1

6
1
6
0
1
2

0

18

19
G.
3
6
1
0
8
0

TRINITY
Wallace, f
Mazurek
Paris
Floyd
Wrinn, c
Price
Rath bun
Chistolini g
J ohnston
Novak
Roberts

Pts.

1
0
1
0
2
0
0
1
0
0
0

7
12
3
0
I
0
0
IS
6
8
4

0

2

\1\NVVT w• .()A;~ ,,T~ "·· ·

11
19

20 56
18 71

confidant to the Commandant of
Cadets. He will in like manner de·
mand the respect of all members of
the unit here at Trinity. He will insist
upon correct reporting procedures in
the approved mili tary manner. The
O.D. must be saluted by all cadets, re·
gardless of rank upon entering the
Commandant of Cadet's Office .

flavor that chill can't kill •••
... ,.,..,., ..

Serve Ballantine Beer right off the ice.
Every glass just brims with flavor!

16
18

(Continued from page 1)

that's why Ballantine Beer is brewed for

For lightness, yes! For dryness, of course!
But first, last, and always, Ballantine brews
for the fine, full flavor that chill can't kill!

10
16

R.O.T.C.

hch.inchnfn,.

Here's beer that keeps its fine flavor even
when served ice cold •..
Ballantine Beer is deep-brewed for flavor!

71

5

33

I~ nOJllf)JlA

56

F.

6
3
4

Score by Periods:
Mi ddlebury
Trinity

14

,,.. .,~··

............,.., ..•.•.. .............. ......

.,..,,

·,r··\.,,
~

.\

r ;

I

8~
SNOR/tEt.
PEN
see it at

WALDMAN'S

BALLANTIN

PEN
SHOP

Tel.
6-4896

P. Ballantine & Sons, Newa rk, N . J.

141 Asylum Street
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Eustis Paces Frosh in Monson Win I
With 27; Barton, Anderson Stand Out

o_m_m_e_n_t_s_ _ ___,

L _ __ _ _

Zone Defense Clicks
Wes Eustis and Jack Barton, West

~;.~f;::~~
s~~~!irt';~~~1:a~i:~?;.:i~~
ix starts, w1th an 80 to 74 tnumph

~ver Monson, last Saturday night at
the Memorial Field House.
.
~
E ushs Scor es 2 t
Eustis, Trin's . high scorer of the
season, poured m .ten ba~kets and
seven fouls for
POl~ts, while Batton
netted eight twm-pomters and four
free tosses for a total of . 20. . .
The Bantams led at mterm1ss1on
time, 41-34 . However, Monson pressed
Trin hard and rallie.d . in bri.lliant
fashion to pull up to w1thm a pomt of
a tie at the end of the th ird period.
Tn the fina l period lhe Bantams graduall y pull d away with Don Anderson
coming through again and again. Particularly brilliant under t he boards
were Jerry Pauley, Eustis, and J ohn
Swett, as a result the Blue and Gold
had better scori ng oppor tunit ies in
taking more shots.

2:

Points Scored
G.
Monson Acade my
Fontana . . . .. ...... .... . 7
Mazur ... . .............. 7
Bennett . . . . . ........... 5
Bychles ............. . .. 2
Marshall ................ 2
Billing ............. .. .. . 2

F. T.
22
17
14
5 9
4
8
0
4
8
3
4

Totals ............. . 25 24 74
Trinity F re hmen
G. F . T.
Eustis . . . .......... . ... . 10
7 27
Barton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8
4 20
Anderson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 5 15
Swett ...... ............. 2 4
8
1
5
Pauley .................. 2
4
Alexander . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2
Scott ......... . ....... . . 0
1
1
Totals .............. 28

24

A wort/lor Most lmprovet/ Squosh
Ployer to be Given by John Moson
By Joe Kozlin
At the end of the current racquet
season, one member of the Trinity
squash team will b the first to be
presented with a n w racquet award.
Mr. John 0. Ma on, of the Public
Relations Office, has announced that
the J ohn 0. Mason award will be presen ted to the Hill topper racquetman
who has shown the greatest improvement over the past year and who has
shown good spor tsmanshi p along with
his a ll-around playing ability.
Trinity's courtmen have not been
outstanding in the win column this
year with a record of 2 and 1 but
t his is not indicative of their s~irit,
nor of the far superior competition
that the team has faced thus far. They
have faced both Army and Navy, two

of lhe nation's top court powers. They
are thus desen·ing some token of appr ciation (whether to one man or to
the whole squad) f o1· tht'ir endurance
and spirit.
J.'irst of it:. Kind
This pr sentation will be th first of
its kind for the Bantam squashers.
Coach Dan Jes ee is glad to have such
an award that is capable of instilling
futur competition and sportsmanship
among his candidates.
Mr. John 0. Mason deserves a great
deal of credit for his contribution to
the Trinity sports program. Whether
a spo1t is a major or a minor on the
college schedule, it is always a very
good gesture on the part of a person
to donate a prize that migh cr ate interest in that sport.

Hartford National Bank & Trust Co.

Complete A rt and Eng raving Service
For the Adve rtiser

The Watson Cheney Photo-Engraving Co.
20-30 BEAVER ROAD
Phone 9-3376

• ow that !'affaire ticka is, to all intents and purposes, over and done
with we should like to unburden ourself of a few thoughts on the matter.
The;e is no need here to r view the facts of an incident which is probably
now regretted by all parties concerned-the press of the nation gleefully covL r d-nay, plastered-the story throughout the country.
The Trinity student
who doesn't yet know all about it probably won't bother reading these pages
anyho , ..
But th re ar some ramifications to the tale which we feel are of particular interest to tht' student body ht're at Trinity. We will not say that
Mr. Je ·see did not conduct himself in the wisest possible manner as regards his
statements to the n wspap rs. Perhaps, he said what he thought was necessary to attain his object; keeping tht' fr shmen star here at Trinity. Perhaps,
in th ht'at of anger, h said things which Wt're possibly not weighed as much
ns lhey might have been. For this we :;hall not and cannot censure t he
coach. But there was on statem nt which we should like to note, and perhaps suggest. to Mr. J sse its impropriety. We refer to his announcement
that the university in question was stealing "his whole team."
We feel, and are sure that nt I ast somt' Trinity students share this opinion that in thos few words an unde rrved slight was administered to the
wh~le ll1;ntam football team.' It was a slap in the face not only t.o the men
who played on Saturdays, but lo the memb rs of lhe squad who sweated at
practice during the we k, without any share in th fie t.ing glory of the actual
contest. This was a team that had "put out" plenty for Coach J essee, and
for their school. They d serv nothing but prai e for their efforts, and for
their not inconsid rable uccess during th campaign, and if the slight was
unintentional, a· we are sur il must have be n, we should like to ask Mr.
Jessee to weigh his words a bit m re carefully in the futur .

WETHERSFIELD

Established 1792
CONNECTICUT'S OLDEST AN D LARGEST BANK
Member of Federa l Deposit Insurance Corporation
Six Convenient Branches in Greater Hartford
" Resources to handle the largest - the will to serve the sma llest."
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COLLEGE RADIO AND TV
Small Appliances

Auto & Home Radio s Re paired
Tel. 6 - 4788
114 New Brita in Ave .
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College View Tavern

LUCKIE S

TAS T E B ETTE R!

215 ZION STREET

Cleane~

OUR SPECIALTY- G RIN DERS
STEAK SANDWICHES

17resher, Smoother!

Ask yourself this question : Why d o I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment.
And you get enjoyment only fro m the taste of a
cigarette.

COMPLETE SAVINGS
FACILITIES
at

Lu ckies taste better - cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Why? L uckies are made better to taste better. And,
what's more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.
L .S./M .F.T.- L ucky Strike M eans Fine Tobacco.
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette .. .
for better taste - for the cleaner, fresher, smoother
taste of Lucky Strike . . .
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WRTC SCHEDULE
DIAL 620
A. M.
7 : 00
7:06
7:66
8:00
8 : 56
9:00
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10:16
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3:56
4 :00
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Monday-Friday
Early bird News
Sunrise Serenade
News
T he Music Sho
Part I
News
T he Music Shop-Part 11
620 Club-Morning Ed ilion
SI GN OFF FOR MORNING

I

graphs, and Valentines with tiny enYC•Iopes in which the messages were
Your Sulurday Ballroom
concealed, W(•re common in the early
News
Your Saturday Bullroorn. !'ont
I 19th <·enlurv. Valentines were even
News
1made in Br~ille for those tl-uly blind
Rt-que11tfully Your•
The R<·cord Room
Ioven;. Even thP envelo:n·s. . :~ere
Ncwa
wor·ks of art, and wen• usual!) S( a!('d
Music r.t Six
I
J..latterns in MuKic:
with red sealing wax.
6:5.~
News
7:00 Th~ Topo in Pot•
Trinity also will have on dis play
8 :00-1 :00 Saturday N;ght Dancing Pnrl)'
Sunday
along with the actual Valentines, "A
P.M.
History of Valentines" by Ruth Webb
2:00 Aft<·rnoon of Muoio (till ~~
fi:OO Music for RomttnC(·
Le<>, the first book of its kind, pub6:00
7:00 ~!f.:;'~';;~ Amr·ricnn ~lu"i< I Till 12 I
lished in 1952. This book is a com12:0() Nighlenp N<·ws
prehensive, historical survey of Val12:0r. Sign Oct
entines. "The Quiver of Love," with
drawings by Walter Crane and Kate
Valentines
Gr enway, famous Valentine mak~rs,
(Continued from pag~ 1)
and "The Modern Quizzical Valentme
bouquet, hand-paint('d, etched, or lith- Writer,'' with humor·ous, satirical, and
ographed, skillfully cut so that when comic Valentin s used as ill ustrations,
a thread is pulled, the b'ouquct b - will also be on display.
What is believed to be the first
comes a cag<> through which a scene is
revealed. The "True Lover's Knot" or printed picture of St. Valentine, Pa"endless chain" was the name giYen tron Saint of Lov~rs, printed in 1493
t.o a cnr·d whoRe pattern formed a in the ' urembur g Chr onicle, will also
maze won·n among hrarts and flow - be on display. The text mentions that
ers, the path of which contained the St. Valentine was a Roman priest, and
message. The card had to be turned gives a brief account of his ma r tyrthis way and that to be decipher·ed. dom during the days of Claudius II.
Minor Valentin s, with a small mirA leiter from Poetess Lydia H.
ror showing the face of th beloved, Sigourn<>y, concerning writing verses
woodcuts and hand-colored litho- for Valentines, dated F eb. 15, 1837,
12:00
12: 55
P.M.
I: 00
2:55
3:00
3:55
4:00
5: 00
5:55
6:00
6:30

Bnndstand

Vuridi~

N<•WR

I

I

I

Musical Moods
News
R equestfully Yours
The Record Room
News Roundup
Evening Stars
Patterns in Music
News
Supper Club
620 Club-Evening Edition
Mon.- Ralph Flnnngnn Show
'J'ues. - Two Dent Time
Wed.-Showlime
T h urs. - Rny Anthony Show
Fri. - Serennde> in Blu
Friday only Three Suns Show
Symphony Hnll
News
Mon.-Thurs. The Magic of Music
Fri. - Fridny Night Dancing Pnrly
(ll ll 12)
Mon.-Thurs. News
Mon-Thurs. Night hen I
News
Sign Off
Saturd ay

I

I

Early Bird News
Sunrise Serennde
News
The Music Shop Pnrt I
N{>WS

The Music Shop Pnrl 11
620 Cluh Morning Edition
Music Till Noon
News

Tuition, Room Rates
Rise With Expenses

SENIOR INTERVIEWS

-

Thursday, February 12
Factory Insurance Association
Elton Lounge.
'
Pennsylvania
Hailroad, Elton
Lounge.
Friday, February 13
American Brass Company, Good.
win Lounge.
~I o n d a y, Feb r ua r y 16
Otis Ele\'ator Company, El ton
Lounge.
T ue day, February 17
Eastman Kodak Com pany, Elton
Lounge.
Wedn e day, February 18
Mon anto Chemical Com pany,
Elton Lou nge.
F . W . Sickl es Company, Good\Yin Lounge.

Tuition rates will be raised by "50
per school year, it was announced b:·
Dean Hughes in a Jetter to all undelclassmen last \Yeek.
.
He also announced ~m increa e Ill
certain room prkes that v.ill Yar~· up
to a maximum of $25. per year.
In his letter to the students, th e
Dean and Acting President explained
that the increase is not to pay for
anything extra in the colleg~ pr~
gram such as th new dorm. It JS
mereiy a kind of "cost-of-living" increase so that the college can contmue to operate as it has in the past
with no deficit.
H ughes also cited the rates of other
New England colleges which haYe recen tly gone up. J ust this wee~ , the President Jacobs
(Continued fro m p a ge 1)
Harvard Board of T1-ust. es cons1dered
a $200 increase in tuition.
more closets are bei ng buil t, and the
porch on t he sou th east corner of the
bu ilding is being u sed as a n exten.
sion of t h e Pres ident's study. The
wi ll a lso be in th case, as will a co py
J anuary visit of Presi den t-elect and
of " The Complete Valentine W riter,"
a 19th century English gu ide to Val- Mrs. J acobs was fo r the p urpose of
planning interior decor ations,
entine wri ti ng.
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NOW••• Scientific Evidence on Effects
of Smoking!

regular biA monthly examinationsis ofmaking
a group of people
MEDICAL SPEC1ALIST

from various walks of life. 45 percent of this
group have smoked Chesterfield for an average
of over ten years.
After ten months, the medical special~t reports
that he observed ...

no adverse ellects on the nose, throat ancl
sinuses of the group from smoking Chesterfield.

MUCHMI~DER

CHESTERFIElD
IS BEST FOR YOU
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